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Nonprofit organizations are critical to meeting the economic and social needs of their communities. The Kansas City Fed has developed the following resources to help nonprofit organizations achieve their missions and expand their impact.

Operations

- **Nonprofit Succession-Planning Toolkit**: Resource for nonprofit boards of directors and executive leaders to develop an effective succession plan.

- **Plan. Prepare. Prevail.**: Tools to support business continuity planning and disaster recovery.

- **Putting Your Paycheck to Work**: Resources for employers to assist their employees to better understand and manage their paychecks.

Strategy and Context

- **Tenth District LMI Economic Conditions**: Baseline information on emerging trends affecting low-income communities based on biannual survey.

- **Tenth District Economic Databooks**: Monthly summary of regional and national economic indicators.

Program Design and Assessment

- **Grow Your Own**: Overview of entrepreneurship development strategies to support economic development.

- **Engaging Workforce Development**: Guide for leveraging bank and community partnerships to support workforce development.

Fund Development

- **Investment Connection**: Online platform to connect nonprofits with potential funding partners.
- **Community Development Investments Resource Guide**: Guide to organizations offering investment and partnership opportunities within the District.

- **CRA OneSource**: Materials to better understand and identify opportunities presented by the Community Reinvestment Act regulations.